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ABSTRACT: In the Nottingham Bay, southern Spitsbergen, three sedimentary 
areas were distinguished: the Brattega-Kvisla delta, the region of skerries and 
interskerry depressions, and the bays of the Kvartsitsletta shore. The Brattega
-Kvisla delta is composed of gravel-sandy sediments with silty-clayey covers and 
small admixture of organic deposits. In the region of skerries and interskerry 
depressions a clayey-silty sedimentation prevails, with a considerable participation 
of organic deposits, and formation of abundant biogenic structures. The sedimen
tary environment in bays of the Kvartsitsletta shore is much varied, and the 
whole sequence of biogenic to sandy-gravel deposits is recognized. The Nottingham 
Bay is thought to be an instructive example of a modern estuary-type bay in the 

polar zone. 

INTRODUCTION 

The fieldworks in the Nottingham Bay (Norwegian: Nottinghambtikta) 
in southern Spitshergen were carried through in summer 1980. These 
works included echo-sounding, examination of sediments at the bay 
bottom, and collection of structurally undisturbed samples. The samp
les were collected into pipe containers and impregnated with vinyl poly
alcohol (GIZEJEWSKI & ROSZCZYNKO 1981). 

MORPHOLOGY OF THE NOTTINGHAM BAY 

The Nottingham Bay is the largest bay devoid any ice cliff along the 
seashore from Hornsund to the Torell Glacier. It is located on' a vast 
strandflat, the outer edge of which runs to the west of the Dun0yane 
Archipelago. The bay border, delimited by a line oonnecting capes of 
Kvislodden and Kvartsitsodden (Text-fig. 1), is underlined by numerouS 
islets and rows of skerries, emerging at low tide (see PI. 1, Fig. 1). Rows 
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of skerries divide the bay into several basins of NNW-SSE elongation. 
About 3(11/0 of the bay area is occupied by the Brattega-Kvisla delta (see 
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Fig. 1. Sketch-map of Nottingham Bay, South Spitsbergen 

1 - echo-sounding profiles, 2 - low-tide boundary, 3 - outline of Kvisla-Brattega 
delta, 4 - inflow directions, 5 - ice-cored moraine of Werenskiold Glacier, 6 -

sampling sites 

Text-fig. 1 and PI. 1, Fig. 2). The Brattega river drains the Bratteg Val~ 
ley, whereas the Kvisla river drains the southern f9re:field of the We
renskiold Glacier (see Text-fig. 1). 

The bay is . very shallow (see Text-fig. 2), with its depth to 2.5 ~ 
below the maximum low tide. At a low tide over 5()M1/o of the bay area is 
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e~e+gedand thus many observations could be carried through without 
the scuba-diving equipments . . 

The shores can be divided into two distinct sectors. The Kvartsitsletta 
shor~, from Kvartsitsodden to tbe Brattega . mouth, has steep slopes 
passing locally into cliffs. This area is built of schists and quartzites of 
the Late Precambrian Recla Roek Succession (RADWANSKI & BIRKEN
MAJER 1977), covered by the deposits of the Holocene raised marine 
beaches ' (CIESLINSKI 1979). Along a short distance, north of the Brat
tega:--Kvisla mouth, the bay shore is developed as a cliff, which is 
incised into an ice-cored moraine of the Werenskiold Glacier. Further 
northwestwardly, the shore is composed of sands and gravels of the 
Elveflya outwash plain. 

HYDROL.oGY 

During winter the oay treezes completely, and the ice cover is based directly 
on the bottom and is mantled by icings. In early spring, melt- and ablation waters 
flow over the ice cover far into the bay, transporting sediments of. very varied 
grain sizes onto the ice. 

After the ice cover retreats, hydrological conditions show a distinct daily 
variation connected with a tidal cycle. At low tide the bay waters get fre,sh to 
0.5%0; at high tide, particularly at western winds, sea waters predominate and 
salinity increases to 25%0 (WE;SLA WSKI 1981). 
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VIII~ ----Fig. 2. Echo-sounding profiles of Nottingham Bay (for location see Text-fig. 1) 

Wind waves are generated in the bay by inland winds, i. e. from a sector: 
south, through east to l\orth. Due to small size of the bay, a wind fetch is also 
insignificant and waves reach a height of 0.3 m and length of 2-3 m in the lee 
part of the bay. In spite of such small sizes the wav,es are uS\1ally deformed; their 
crests are steep and . troughs are wide and flat. Thus, they represent a cnoidal to 
single wave types (DRUET & KOW ALIK 1979). The shape of waves proves their 
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transformation caused by the influence of the bottom. Waves generated by winds 
from the sector NW-W-SW have a considerably more complex characteristics. 
During such windy periods thJe bay is reached by open sea waves, after several 
transformations at the strandflat edge and successive rows of skerries as well as 
af:ter a difflraction, !CaUsed by IIlIWOeII'IOUS IiJslets. l1he lWaoves that reach the bay are 
already small, to 0.5 m high, but of varying length due to the presence of higher 
harmonic components of primary waves (BOCZAR-KARAKIEWICZ 1975). The 
open sea waves are superposed by the wind waves, originated in the bay. The 
wav~s, generated in this way, are usually the short, cresced ones (WIEGEL 1964), 
and they show a great dispersion of movement directions. This is reflected by 
complex, multidirectional systems of wave ripples at isochronous bottom surfaces. 

SEDIMENTATION 

A strong variability of bottOim morphology and hydrodynamical 
conditions results in a similar variability of the sedimentary environment 
in the bay. The field observations allowed to distinguish the three sedi
mentary regions: the Brattega-Kvisla delta, the skerries and interskerry 
depressions, and the bays of the K vartsitsletta shore. 

BRATTEGA-KVISLA DELTA 

The Brattega-Kvisla delta is a vast and flat alluvial fan, with a sy
stem of braided channels (Text-fig. 1 and PI. 1, Fig. 1). It is located 
within an intertidal zone, and the tides impose cyclic chan'ges in its 
sedimentary environment. At low tide, the erosion, transport and sedi
mentation ,occur within the braided channels. A bed load consists of 
gravels and sands which are deposited as numerous channel and point 
bars and as secondary alluvial fans at channel mouths. 

Silty and clayey suspension sediments flow into this part of the bay that is 
flooded all the time. Only some suspended sediments are .deposited at once whe
reas most of them remain. suspended and are distributed during high tide over the 
whole bay. At high tide, the tra~ort and sedimentation of the bed load are 
limited to the proximal part of the delta. In the remaining bay area. silty-clayey 
covers are formed (PI. ~, Fig. 2). At high tide, the delta surface is permanently 
modelled by waves. Due to long-spanned, juxtaposed sedimentation and transport 
in wave ripples, the lower gravel-sandy delta member is mainly covered by silty 
sediments. A stratification of these sediments is indistinct, and locally it displays' 
a flaser and lenticular bedding with rare ripples (Text-fig. 3~ e. g. samples N-5, 
N-6, N-ll). Although wave ripples are common on a sediment surface (pI. 2, Fig. 
2), they are quite seldom preserved in the sediments. A possible conservation of 
ripples as well as of other marks is probably connected with mantling of the 
sediment surface by secondary alluvial fans, formed at channel' edges during 
a drop of the water level (PI. 2, Fig. 1). 

Organic sediments in the delta area are mainly composed '(as in the w~ole 
bay) of fronds of the Laminariales group, settled on deeper offshore bottom ateas, 
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limited by outer skerries and the Dun0yane Archipelago (GIZEJEWSKI & ROSZ
CZYNKO 1982), and also on a small scale of algae of the Fucales group that over
grow th~ skerries. The latter group inhabits small offshore spots and their insigni
ficant role in sediments is obvious. 

Algal remains, transported by wave and tidal currents at high tide, are noted 
in small quantities all over the bay (PI. 3, Fig. 2). Larger concentrations of organic 
sediments are formed occasionally in depressions at the foot of the delta front 
(Text-fig. 3: sample N-4) and in cut-off reaches of braided channels. Buried orga
nic remains are indicated in a sediment surface by the presence of numerous 
bubble impressions (Text-fig. 3: sample N-4), and by the development of irregular 
depressions due to greater compaction and higher plasticity of surface sediments. 
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Fig. 3. Profiles of the investigated samples (N-l through N-14) 

1 - boulders, 2 - gravel, 3 - coars'e sand, 4 - medium sand, 5 - fine sand, 
6 - silt (without lamination), 7 - laminated silt,8 - clay, 9 - organic detrital. 
grains, 10 - polychaete traces, 11 - sea-squirt traces, 12 - coprolites, 13 - bubble 

impressions, 14 - mud cracks 

The delta sediments contain no traces of a mechanical action of ice although 
it is well known that the bay water freezes completely in winter and the action 
of ice during cracking and carrying away of the ice cover by spring storms must 
be intensive. Much sediments seem to be destroyed in this time, and the remaining 
sediment patches are quickly redeposited by waves and traces of ice action get 
easily, ,blurred. The absence of ice action on a bottom in the deeper part of the 
offshore (see GIZEJEWSKI & ROSZCZYNKO 1982) results in turn from a lack of 
fine-grained sediments in which such traces could be preserved. 
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SKERRIES and INTERSKERRY DEPRESSIONS 

Similarly as in other parts of the seashore north of the Rornsund, 
the skerries of the Nottingham Bay are formed of more resIstant inserts 
of quartzites within schists of the Hecla Hoek Formation. In agreement 
with a general tectonic pattern of this formation (SMULIKOWSKI 1965), 
the skerries form parallel rows running from north-northwest to south
-southeast. Some of them are permanently emerged, but most of them 
are exposed only at low tide (PI. 1, Fig. 1). 

The skerries have a discontinuous sedimentary cover that occupies a small 
area, and which is from several to a dozen centimeter thick. Lithologic types vary 
from gravels to clayey-organic sediments (Text-fig. 3: samples N-l, N-2, N3, N-13, 
N-14). The skerries are frequently overgrown by the F.,,,nlov and form a habitat 
for a very rich assembl'ageof beruthic org·anisms. 

The traces of life activity, noted in a subsurface part of the sediment, 
~re represented by: (1) escape V-shaped canals of . polychaetes, with 
~istinct ,canes of expelled sediment and abundant :coprolites (Text-fig. 3: 
$amples N-12, N-13), interpreted (see GAEVSKAYA 1948, ELDERS 
1975) as traces of Arenicola marina (LINNAEUS); (2) fine vertical pipes 
with organic walls that correspond to the Scolithos-type, connected 
among others with the genera Owenia and Pygospio (Text-fig. 3, sample 
N-2; PI. 4, Fig. la-lb; compa1"e GAEVSKAYA 1948, W~SLAWSKI 1981); 
(3) depressions fo;z-med due to the burial of the Asddia, i. e. the sea 
squirts · (Text-fig. 3; sample N-14); (4) ' small burrows of the ThaZassi
noides-type, (Text-fig. 3, sample N2; PI. 4, Fig. 3a-3b). 

Thepolychaetes having fine vertical pipes {)f · the ScoZithos-type are common 
components. of surface sediments, and their frequency reaches 6 000 .specimens per 
a -squaJre metre (WE;SLAWSKI 1981). It iIs appaIl'ent tliat ' :the iaJnailyze<t sections of 
sediments represent only a single, annual sedimentary cycle and they are com
pletely destructed during storms and transport of a winter ice cover. 

KVARTSITSLETTA SHORE 

The southeastern shore of the bay, from Kvartsitsodden ' to Brat
tega-Kvisla .·mouth, is composed of schistsand 'quartzites : of the Recla, 
Hoek Formation as well as sandy-gravelsediinents of raised marine 
beaches (CIESLINSKI 1979). The shoreline is irregular and the bedrock 
outcrops form narrow peninsulas with cliffs, separated by small bays 
incised in sediments of marine terraces. 

The present relief of the area is a result of exhumation Of an ancient shoreline, 
formed before the development of raised marine terraces. ' Along the · southeastern 
shore~here occurs the deepest zone ,~hin :the bay. A Width oIf the intertidal zone 
is small, but very varied: it is only several meters ' wide in front of peninsulas and 
it occupies almost the whole bays. The exposition of the shore to " prevailing 
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Fi~. 4. Ripple cover in sand and mud of the intertidal zone; Kvartsitsletta Bays 

northwestern winds, a relatively long fetch of wind, no obstacles by skernes 
parallel to Wave movements as well as small diffraction angles of waves,: make 
this region .to .have.a relatively high energy of wave processes. Besides, the 
greatest concentration of 'organic remains occur in this zone. These concentrations 
are covered by clayeY-flilty -sediments coming from the suspended matter, and by 
sandy sediments brought in spring into ice by meltwaters. Under favorable waving 
conditions and supply of sandy sediments, · fields of wave ripples are formed on 
a sedimentary sU:rface at depths (see ONOSZKO,TARNOWSKA& ZEIDLER 1982) 
from wave base (h = 2H) to wave breaking · (h = 2/3 H). As this depth-zone moves 
with :i;he tidal cycle;. 'characteristic ripple covers are formed with a marked small
-scale oblique stratificatio-D (Text~fig. 4). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Nottingham . Bay represents an ~tliar~~type bay. It ~~ strongly 
influenced by ablation waters from the Werenskiold Glacier although 
the latter has no active ice cliff (see FILIPOWICZ & GIZEJEWSKI 1986). 
A sea influence is distinctly indicated by tides, waves, and influ)C of 

organic matter. 

Cyclic changes of water salinity are a characteristic feature, as the 
water is almost completely fresh at low tide and marine conditions 
occur at hlgh tide. These changes influence, due to flocculation, conside
rable changes in sedimentation rate from a suspended matter (see FILI
POWICZ & GIZEJEWSKI 1986). 

An easy access, small depths and high dynamics of sedimentary pro
cesses proclaim the Nottingham Bay to be an area of model studies of 
a present-day estuary-type bay in the polar zone. 

5 
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W pracy przedstawiono wyniki badan· nad przebiegiem proces6w sedymen
tacji w Zatoce Nottingham, leU}cej na platformie przybrzetnej zachodniego wy_ 
brzem poludniowego Spitsbergenu. Okolo 500/0 powierzchni zatoki (pi. 1, fig. 1) 
znajduje si~ w strefie mi~dzyplywowej, zaj~tej w duzej cz~sci przez delt~ Bratte
gi ~ Kvisli (patrz fig. 1-2 oraz pi. 1, fig. 2). Pozostala cz~sc zatoki podzielona jest 
pasami szker6w na szereg basen6w 0 rozciqglosci NNW - SSE. Plywy i doplyw 
w6d slodkich powodujq wahania zasolenia w6d zatoki od 0.5%0 do 25%0. 

Osady delty Brattegi - Kvisli skladajq si~ ze zwirowo-piaszczystego czlonu 
dolnego, tworzonego w wyniku transportu w trakcji dennej, oraz mulowo-ilastych 
pokryw pochodzqcych gl6wnie z sedymentacji zawiesiny przy znacznym udziale 
flokulacji (patrz FILIPOWlICZ & GIZEJEWSKI 1986). Struktury powlok wskazujq 
na redepozycj~ w wyniku proces6w falowych (patrz pL 2, fig. 1-2; pL 3, fig. 2). 

Powloka osadowa szker6w i zagl~bien mi~dzyszkerowych odpowiada rocznemu 
cyklowi sedymentacji. Sklada si~ ona z osad6w ilasto-mwowych ze znacznYJll\ 
udzialem skladnik6w organicznych i licznymi strukturami bioturbacyjnymi (patrz 
fig. 3 oraz pt 4, fig. 1-3). 

Warunki sedymentacji w zatokach wybrzeza Kvartsitsletty Sq bardzo zr6znico
wane - powstajq tu duZe nagromadzenia osad6w biogenicznych oraz zwirowo
-piaszczyste osady przybrzezne posiadajqce cl;1arakterystyczne zespoly struktur 
(patrz fig. 4). 

Duze zr6tnicowanie warunk6w sedymentacji oraz latwosc . prowadzenia obser
wacjI decydujq 0 tym, ze zatoka moze stanowic obiekt badan modelowych dla 
eatuari6w strefy polarnej. 

• Materialy terenowe . zebrano w ramach prac 
i opracowano w· Instytucie Geologii Podstawowej 
w ramach~ problemu MR. I. 29. B. 

Centralnej Wyprawy PAN 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskielo 
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1 - General view of the Nottingham Bay from Gulliksenfjellet: Brattega-KvisJa 
delta and rows of skerries are visible 

2 - Northern part of Brattega-Kvisla delta at low tide (view from ice-cored 
moraine of Werertskiold Glacier) 
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1 - Secondary alluvial fan on the edge of distributary channel of Brattega-Kvisla 
delta; low tide 

2 - Wave ripples at Brattega-Kvisla delta; low tide 
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1 - Silty covers on the surface of Brattega-Kvisla delta; low tide 

2 - Frond fragment of Laminariales on the surface of delta a t low t ide 
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1 - Tube-f·orm domiC'hnia of polychaetes: la - top view, lb - cross - section; sedi
mentary cover of skerries; sample impregnated with vinyl polyalcot:ol ; core 
diameter 110 mm 

2 - Polychaete trace: 2a - top view, 2b - cross-section; interskerry depression; 
core diameter 110 mm 

3 - Domichnia of Ascidia (A) and a small trace of the Thalassinoides-type (T): 
3a - top view, 3b - cross-section; sedimentary cover of skerries; core 
diameter 110 mm 
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